caspar estate
In 1962 sweeping views of the Napa Valley charmed our grandfather, Caspar
Escher, into purchasing land in the Mayacamas Mountain range high above
the Rutherford Bench. Together with our grandmother, Virginia Crowley
Escher, he created a rustic getaway from their city lives in San Francisco.
“Pops” raised cattle, rabbits, chickens and horses and “Vee” oversaw the
fruit trees, herbs and vegetable gardens. As kids, we rode on Pops’ tractor,
helped farm, fix things, and explored the property. Other days we’d clear
trails, hunt for mushrooms and when lucky find obsidian arrowheads.
The passing of our grandfather inspired us to preserve his legacy. We
rekindled our dormant grove of century-old Mission olive trees and enriched
the land with fruit trees, a garden, bee hives and an idyllic vineyard.
Atop those rocky hillside soils, we organically farm 13 acres of Cabernet
Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc, Sauvignon Blanc, and Petite Verdot vines.
We are blessed with the rich terroir to produce Cabernet Sauvignon, extra
virgin olive oil and wildflower honey from our estate. Every harvest we
experience the humble purity of our family’s land. It is our pleasure to invite
you to share it with us.
From our family to yours,

Gingy Harris Gable & Jody Harris
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Pops & Vee
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terroir
terroir [tehr-WAHR] n.
the influence geography, geology and climate bestow upon
what is grown in a certain place

Our vineyard rests on a hillside overlooking Napa Valley. Planted above
the Rutherford Appellation 600 feet above the fog line with an exposure
20 degrees off north. The site sees sun from early morning until late
afternoon, ensuring even ripeness of the grapes. Cool nights help to
develop firm tannins and fresh acidity creating remarkable structure
and balance in the finished wines. Our rocky serpentine soils benefit
from a mineral deposit rich in iron and magnesium. This distinctive
mineral deposit provides layers of complexity and f lavor to wines unique
to our site.
All of these factors, along with the way we organically grow and care
for our vines, distinguishes CASPAR ESTATE from its Napa Valley
neighbors.
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vineyard
main bl ock 		
Varietal(s):		
Cabernet Sauvignon
Clone(s):			191, 337
Planted:			2001
Size:			9 acres
Rootstock:		101-14
Exposure:			Northeast
Elevation:			
500 - 700 feet
AVA:			Napa Valley
Soil Type / Deposit:		
Rocky Loam / Serpentine
				(Iron / Magnesium)

hil l side bl ock 		
Varietal(s):		
Cabernet Franc, Petit Verdot
Clone(s):			214, 2
Planted:			2007
Size:			1 acre
Rootstock:		101-14
Exposure:			Northeast
Elevation:			530 feet
AVA:			Napa Valley
Soil Type / Deposit:		
Rocky Loam / Serpentine
				(Iron / Magnesium)

house bl ock		
Varietal(s):		
Sauvignon Blanc, Cabernet Franc
Clone(s):			530, 214
Planted:			2014
Size:			2.5 acres
Rootstock:		101-14
Exposure:			Northeast
Elevation:			750 feet
AVA:			Napa Valley
Soil Type / Deposit:		
Rocky Loam / Serpentine
				(Iron / Magnesium)
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olive grove
We harvest olives from a variety of trees at CASPAR ESTATE
including a grove of Mission Olive trees planted over 100 years ago.
We hand and pneumatically harvest the olives from the trees, and
then hand-sort them before delivering to the olive press. Our awardwinning olive oil has garnered gold medals from Judges at the Los
Angeles County Fair Olive Oil of the World Competition, one of the
most prestigious events in the industry.

her itage t r ee s

Planted: 1878 – 1903

			Varietal(s): Mission

fa r med t r ee s

Planted: 2000

			Varietal(s): Frantoio, Leccino, Coratina,
Luca, Manzanillo, Picholine, Pendolino,
and Sevillano

oliv e oil not e s	Our Tuscan style extra virgin olive oil has
a mature full balance of white pepper
and grassy aromas followed by a creamy
herbaceous finish. Subtle f lavors of
tomato leaf and sweet apple pair well
with salads, poached fish, seared meat or
a rustic baguette.
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bee hives
With our cousins, Tom and Chris, we raise about a quarter million
honeybees to pollinate our orchards, herb, vegetable, and rose gardens.
We are mesmerized as we watch them collect pollen from the rosemary,
lavender, lemon blossoms and roses.

bee hi v e s 		

30 hives

hel per s 		

250,000 honey bees

sur rounding s	
meyer lemon, clover, dandelion,
persimmon, pomegranate, blackberries,
lavender, rosemary, pistachio, avocado and
over 100 varieties of roses.

honey not e s 	Our wildflower honey is rustic and
addictive. The strawberry-blond product
of our thriving bees has a subtle, noncloying sweetness with notes of dandelion,
apple, artichoke, and ripe olive. Pure and
unfiltered, it’s ready to spread on toast,
add depth to Darjeeling tea, or serve
alongside salted meats, piquant marinades
and mustards.
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sustainabilty
Take care of the land and it will take care of us. Sustainable, earthfriendly, certified organic farming practices are paramount at CASPAR
ESTATE. We preserve, protect, and maintain our plant resources for
the ecological value of future generations. Being organic, we produce
our own compost and spray compost teas to fertilize our vegetation.
What we don’t make ourselves we supplement with an organic fish
fertilizer emulsion.
Natural inhabitants of the land also participate in what we grow. We
built perches for Barn Owls and predatory birds to assist us in rodent
control, provide a hospitable environment for helpful insects, and plant
crop cover for nitrogen and soil erosion control.
Our solar panels provide clean, reliable, and renewable power to
our property.
The combination of our small producer personal touches with our
organic and sustainable farming produces award winning results,
including complex, fruity olives, wine grapes with character and pure
amber honey.
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2018 cabernet sauvignon
tasting notes
winema k er 		
organic 		
ava 			
bl end 		
cl one s 		
h a rv e st ed 		
ba r r el s 		
production 		
bot t l ed 		

Julien Fayard
Certified Organic by CCOF
Napa Valley, California
100% Cabernet Sauvignon
131 and 337
October 13 and 15, 2018
60% French New Oak
222 Cases
August 24, 2020

The 2018 Caspar Estate Cabernet Sauvignon’s opulence of intensity and
concentration will command your attention. A garnet rim surrounds a
dark purple to near-black center with deep ruby tones that almost glow
as you swirl your glass.
The deep aromatics begin with floral lavender mixed with rosemary,
black currants, Madagascar vanilla and dark chocolate, then finish
with the spice of black peppercorns.
Waves of black cherry, ripe blueberries, dark roast espresso and cassis
liquor float over your palate with the undeniable signature of Napa
Cabernet.
The long, lingering finish and balance of tannins and acid balance
create a perfect wine to be decanted and served with a Kobe beef steak.
The 2018 Caspar Cabernet is a wine that will be singing from the cellar
in about five years.
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v i s i t c u lt i va r s a n f r a n c i s c o

SAN FRANCISCO

Cultivar San Francisco is an intimate restaurant & wine bar
in the upscale Marina District of San Francisco. Featuring a menu
of locally-sourced seasonal ingredients, we offer pick up or delivery
of both our food and wines. Our new outdoor seating deck on
Chestnut Street offers overhead heaters, festive lighting and
dog friendly tables, while our back patio provides a
more intimate space with its roaring fireplace.

P r i vat e Ev e n t s a n d Cat e r ing
Bringing the flavors of the Napa Valley to San Francisco,
Cultivar SF is also the perfect venue for your next event –
from sit down dinners to brunch and showers. We can coordinate
all the details necessary to create an event to your exact
specifications, from floral arrangements, decorations, balloons,
rental equipment to entertainment. Our chef will work with you to
come up with an amazing menu featuring farm to table ingredients
that pair with our wines. Catering is also available.
If you have any questions or would like to schedule a visit,
please call 415-962-4200 or contact events@cultivarsf.com.

CultivarSF.com

415.962.4200 2379 Chestnut Street, San Francisco

